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Although m血ylament the absence of cumulative findmgs in sociology, the study 
of organizational innovation 1s one example of where there have been consistent 
findings across mo田 thantwenty-five years of開田町chOrganizational innovation 
has been consistently defined as the adoption of叩 ideaor behavior that is new to血e
organization The research usually focuses on rates of innovation and not single 
innovat10ns except in the instance of di町usionstudies. The new idea or behavior is 
usually either a new product or services, a new proc田Stechnology or a new admin 
istrative p悶ctices
Organizational innovation provides insights on the way m which orgamzations 
respond to either technological or market challenges. In particular technological 
advance is increasingly the basis of compet11Ion between nations and governments 
such as the Japanese and American ones now maintain assessments of their relative 
standing in these町eas.Recently the importance of mnovation has been recognized 
in economics and m two distinctive紅白s，由enew literature on national systems of 
innovat10n皿dendogenous theones of economic growth Although now the theo-
retical relevance of orgamzational mnovation 1s apparent to everyone, oddly enough 
it is not part of any the standard organizational textbooks or those in management 
Over thirty years a consistent pattern of findings has emerged Orgamzational 
mnovation IS stimulated by an orgamc S官ucture(1 e a network of communication, 
authonty, and control), a high risk or日間tmover strategy, and a complex division of 
labor. This is true whether or not he mnovation 1s incremental or四dicalThe more 
recent literature has been focusing on the failure to adopt new process technologies 
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such as日exiblemanufactunng. This mearch indicates that there are considerable 
differences between countnes in their ability to successfully implement由isradical 
process technology. 
In recrent田viwsof the hte悶加担（Dam皿pour,1991; Zammuto and O’Connor, 
1992) the critical importance of the complex dmsion of labor has been missed be 
cause血ereare a wide variety of measures for itー occupationalspecialization, pro 
fessional training, functional departrr 
mg’副dpresence。far目 earchdepartment A complex division of labor has dispar-
ate mea叩resbecause knowledge IS o屯anizedm disp町ateways in di百erentcoon-
回目 InJapan，住ainingand broad scope jobs訂emore likely to be important whereas 
in the United States it is occupational specializaiton and the pr，田enceof a research 
department that is mo田 typicallyfound in mnovative organizations. In Germany, the 
emphasis IS on technical tr創mngand the presence of a r目earchdepartment. 
Although, the concept of a complex division of labor has been missed not only m 
these recent reviews but m ever book on the management of innovat10n, it is the 
single most crrucal factor m stimulating orgamzational innovation. A complex div1-
sion of labor overcomes what is called the locality of knowledge problem m the 
sociology of science The dialectic between different views of the world-and dis-
P町atekinds of tacit knowledge・ー leadsto the generation of ideas about products or 
services that町emore likely to be successful in the marketplace. Also, a complex 
divis10n of labor provides a quite di町erentview on the theory of human capital. 
One might assume that the simple answer for mc陀asmgorgamzallonal mnova 
Uon would be to augment the complexity of the division of labor but there are costs 
for domg so. As血ecomplexity increases the同町宮dtfficulllesin mtegrating出enew 
perspecllves that are added to the organizat10n as the famous research of Lawrence 
and Lorsch (1967) demonstrated many years ago. Furthermore, solutions to this 
problem produce an overload on commumcat10n. It is for由tsreason that many large 
firms are now C問atmgprofit cente四 orsmaller umts within Smaller and indepen 
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dent business umts thus become more innovative叩 dflexible 
The need for a complex d1v1S10n oflabor also explains why there is also a move 
ment towards Joint ventures. Even large companies may not have the right kmd of 
tacit or exphcit knowledge that they need to develop a new product Typically re 
search findings sugg田ta family of products and companies that want to expl01t these 
diverse ideas need to reach out to quite diverse firms located in dISparate economic 
sectors. 
The study of organizational innovation has much to do with cu町・enteconomic 
living standards, one reason why nauonal governments町efocusing more and more 
attention on thIS ISsue. On the one hand rapid adoption of process technologies and 
the movement towards flexible manufactunng is increasing productivity but it does 
so by ehmmating Jobs. On the other hand, rapid creation of new products leads to a 
reduction m productivity but at the same time creates more iobs Thus, a nation 
ideally wan悩tobe sure that it does not only focus on productivity but more and more 
the problem of new product innovat10n 1f it wants to avoid rising unemployment A 
good example of thIS dilemma IS m France which has had fast growth in productivity 
but rising unemployment. 
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